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MAJOR KINKEAD TRANSFERRED 
----- -------- ----* 
314 th UNDERGOES LT. EGGE RS AL SO LE AV ES -------- -------• 
RIGID INSPECTION FORMER STUDENT MAJOR SENDS ADVICE The Aviation Students of t he 314th C. T. D. will soon be under the orders of-~ new Com~nanding Officer. Maj or 
Ew mg W. Kmkead aft er developing 
t he detach men t to its present status, 
" One of t he best," will be leaving 
our midst. Many of us will miss h is 
guidance and advice. /Major Kin-
kead's part ing t houghts were a s al-
ways of h is m en. 
MAJOR GILMORE 
REVIEWS TROOPS 
Saturday, ;October 23, saw the ar-
rival of another two days of critical 
inspection for the personnel of the 
314th College Training Detachment . 
When the hours of suspense had 
passed and life once mor e settled down 
into the customary week day seren-
ity, it was just another inspect ion 
t ucked safely under our belts with sat-
isfactor y r esults. However, that made 
it none the less rigid while it lasted. 
The inspection included all formations, 
the mess hall and class rooms. 
The fo llowing letter was received 
by Lt. Wiliam C. Estill from A / SI J ohn 
Gordon, formerly of F light 9-B at t he 
314th. It contains observations which 
should prove most helpful to you who 
will soon be in :Santa Ana. 
October J 4, 1943. 
U ear Sir 
J ust a' line to let you know what 
g oes on down here and why. 
This place is t rem endous to put it 
mildly and very hard to g et used to 
af ter our s iesta in Ellensburg, but all 
t he boys seem to be progr essing as 
expected. T here have been a few wash-
outs but nothing defin it e yet. From 
now on they will begin to increase and 
we are a ll sweating it out unt il classi-
fication day, which comes in a bout an-
other week. ~ .11 our major t est s are 
over now and so far 'I've m anaged to 
g et by without having any white slips 
attached to my paper s. 
The 314th ma de a fai r showing but 
could have been much :!Jetter. If you 
don 't think I'm out of l ine, I'll explain . 
They lined us flll up a nd asKed indi-
vidual quest ions, mostly on g uard-
mount and guar d pr ocedure. Little 
t hings such as who walks on what 
s ide and how to .p·ost a. relief . Not 
"To you , soldiers of t he 314th C. T . 
r>., I say: I am sur e you will continue 
to giv~ your new commanding officer, 
Captam ,William ,A, Whiting, the same 
cooperative spirit and willingness to 
do your job as you have shown m e. 
I am confident in a ssur ing myself and 
other s tha t the 314th w ill continue to 
be ?~e of t he lbest of th e College 
Tra1mng -Det a chments in the W est 
Coast Flying Training Command. 
Major Kinkead will soon a ssume 
command of the 3·48th C. T. U . at t he 
Univer sity of N ebraska, in Lincoln. 
His was a ·star t from scr atch. F eb-
r uary last, he arrived at E.Ilensburg 
with a half inch stack of or der s and 
an able ·assistant, Ca pta in O'Donnel. 
Organizat ion began; F ebraury 20th, 
F lig? t One arrived. T oday, to h is 
credit are el(lven fl ights graduated 
ahd an a ddit ional four f ligh ts weel 
on their w ay to Sa nta Ana. 
Emphasis was placed on the aler t-
ness and discipline of the individual. 
T o quote Major Gilmore: ",Emphasis 
on individua l sharpness, mental a lert-
ness and knowing the right thing to 
do at the · correct · time cannot be t oo 
g r eat." Rumors from the well known 
grapevine have it that so far a ll m en 
to reach ,Sant a Arra from here rank ' 
among. the best in everything put be-
fore them. In view of that, the detach-
ment is to be commended, but not t o 
become conceited, or lax. There is 
absolutely no reason why our men 
should not be the best inst ead of 
among the bes t . 
STUDENT OFFICERS 
('Continued on Page Six ) 
• 
H e watched his staff a nd command 
expand, presently consis ting of five 
(Continued on Page Four) 
The ,Inspecting officer s were Major 
George W. Gilmore, Major Phillip M. 
F erguson and Captain Owen H . !Seitz. 
T he oficer s were f lown her e by Cap-
tain Hail. Major 1Gilmore is head of 
t he Military phase of training, being 
ably a ssist ed by Captain Seitz. Ma jor 
F erguson is concerned with the aca-
demic part of the student training 
plan. Maf or F erguson is very well 
qualified for this sort of thing. H e 
was a pilot in World War T, gained 
h is wings the hard way, by going 
through Randolph Field's rugged 
t raining system. 
Also, he and the Commanding Offi-
cer of our !Detachment are friends of 
many years standing, both having 
gone to the same colleg e together . 
These officers were from Direction 
Headquarters a t Santa Ana. 
Rare compliments were passed on 
the Sunday afternoon parade. Major 
Gilmore was the reviewing officer. 
(Continued on :Page Six) 
Student Major Arlie B. 'S'herling at-
t ended Ala bama Poly Tech for a peri-
od of three years study ing chemical 
engineering. H e worked in Alaska 
for seven months with the U. S. Army 
Engineers there. His Army car eer 
st arted in July, 1943, when he went to 
Miami Beach for Cadet Basic Train-
ing. From ther e to good old Ellens-
'burg . He likes it here and hates to 
leave. Mr. Sher ling is a little like 
Solomon when it comes to g irls. H e 
!eves 'em all. One is even rnducing fo r 
him. (Tish, tish.) Mr. Sherling is an-
other one of those Popular Rebels from 
the deep South. 
Student Officer Mr. Hubert L. Ma n-
ess, formerly S'quadr on "B" Adjutant 
and Mess Lieutenant, has gained for 
himself another promotion. H e now 
holds the title of " !;,tudent Group Ad-
jutant" w hich in our estimation proves 
that the boy "knows his onions." Mr. 
!Maness is from !Memphis, Tenn., and 
has certainly shown that the Southern 
TWO NEW FLIGHTS 
JOIN DETACHMENT 
FLIGHT 14 FLIGHT 15 
Gentlemen ar e good soldiers. H e wi ll 
graduate from the C. T . D. thi s week-
end. 
A /'S J ames A. Gl'eenway, known to 
hi s friends as " Herb'·' rates t he po-
sition of :Student Supply ·,Capt. " Herb," 
fo rmerly a n Aeronautical Engineer, 
hails from Gainsville, ,Ga . Although 
he is not an old G. I. he is known for 
his soldiering albili ty. H e is also 
known for his victory of t he " Ba ttle 
of Miami Beach." Now t ha t Mr. 
Greenway has t he supply r eins, the 
men should be getting caught up on 
their clothing status . 
vVm. J. L uce of Sqd. "A" was· form-
erly the flig ht ,Lt. of 11-A and has a 
military background which has en-
a bled him t o take over t he r esponsi -
bilities of S qd. Capt. 
Luce is one of the few rema ining· 
"Rebels " and hails from Memphis, 
Tenn. His military training, consist s 
of four and one half year s with Field 
Artillery at a ;primary Training Base 
GENTLEMEN OF THE PRESS 
as Transpor ta tion Sgt. A /S 1st Lt. Doug Moore, Editor of proudly claims KingsP,or t, T enn. , a s 
'F lying is an old s tor y with Luce as "Flight" claims ,st. Lou is, Mo., as his his home. 
he is a C. P . T. graduate a nd has home. H e has proven himself an en- The photographic end is well i·epre-
a B. S. degr ee from Memphis State tirely capable man. His work o·n the sented by A / S Wm. H. Barnes, 'F'ran -
Colleg e. paper speaks for itself and shows the cis J . E licson and Harvin L. Ginsber g·. 
Squadron "'B" Comander James A. extent of journalistic experience he .Mr. Barnes, another "Rebel," is from 
Green, who attended Marion Military has had at t he University of Virginia. 'Birmingham, Alalbama. His photo-
Institute f or a period of two years, "Flight" will miss his initiative and graph ic work particularly his candid 
has studied eng ineering a nd worked editoria l leader ship. shots are always enthusias tically re-
as an Industria l 'Eng ineer for U. S. ceived by " Flight's" r eaders . 
S The Associate Editor's shoes are well For the pas t two weeks ther e have 
been two sharp outfits conspicuously 
located in our midst, but as yet we 
haven't had the occasion to officially 
welcome them. So right here and now 
"Flight," acting on behalf of the en -
tire detachment, extends a hearty wel-
come to Flights 14-A a nd 14-,B. 
La t ely it seems that ever y time a tee!. He enlisted in t he Army Ail- Mr. E licson and Mr. G insber g hai l 
C J filled by A / S 2nd Lt . Russell M. Har-g adget falls out for a formation ther e orps, uly of 1943. from Youngst own, ,0. , and Chicago, 
· B · t · · M' · h mon. Hi s profici ency a nd style in is a new flight staring him in the f ace. as1c rammg a t iam1, t en to Ill., respectively. They are both ex-
Vole sincer ely hope your assignmen t 
here will prove profitable and pleas-
ant. Most of t he boys have a lot of 
service behind t hem and are t aking 
the training here r ight in stride. They 
are from many 'different branches of 
service but t he majority claim the 
Anti-Aircraft. 
E ll b f C C 11 T writing and compositi on a r e unique. Our r anks are fas t becoming fill ed , ens_ ur-g or adet o ege raining perienced m en in their field a nd the 
r • h. f H • tMr. Harmon, a long· with Mr. Moor e, with the elite, the cream of the crop, is 1s course so ar. , e 1s one of the material a lready submitted, but too 
·'ch · f R b 1 " f ( w ill soon 'be leaving for San ta Ana arid from organizations a ll over the coun- 1e e e s r om Alabam a. :Don't la te for this issue, will prove them 
h , t heir initiative and editorial abil ities ti;y . The latest of whi c.h ar e Fligh ts old t hat against him, thoug h, he is va luable asset s t o t he staff. 
15-A and 15-B, hail ing from Sheppard one of t he good Rebels .) will be difficult t o r eplace . A / S H enry V. Winn and !Holli s A'kin 
F ield, T exas, where they r eceived their Hi s wife and thirteen months old A /,S Wm. B. De Voe, :F eature Editor are the Sta ff Ar tists . Mr. Winn 's art 
basic training. son are in Alabama . ,of course Jr. is and Phot og a pher of "Flight" used t o abili ty rates with the best. His air-
They are new to t he service, b ut going to be a pilot too. Mr., Green ! hang _his hat in Detroit. ~is photo- craft drawings will be a feature of 
by their will ingness, "and co-operative swear s up and down he hasn t been gra phic and layout experience has each issue. Richmond, Va., is his 
spii-it a r e ah·eady showing some of the wm·m since he left Miami and hopes added much to t he paper's make-up. home. 
old timer s here at the college how to the weather in Santa Ana will be a lYI D V h t b f Mr. Akin's home is Arcadia Cal but 
really be on the beam. tittle mor e like home. th r. · t / 1~ a~ pr~vent· 0 e onbe O I a shor t di s tance from Santa Ana· , H e 
Both flights show a decided ti-end The Sqd. Adjutant's shoes are fill ed f"e t hmo s t fifigend _atn· ac ive mekm ers ha s had five years of Art School. He 
b . . . o e s a an 1 1s common now- · Among the veter ans is J ohn Gof- t oward a t hletics and will undoub tedly Y a man who 1s we ll known for his I d t i t h ld b d" · would rather draw ca1·toons than o-et 'd · F 1 Fl . h L f e ge 1a e wou e a ' ere 1t to any . 0 fredo of 14-B who served on Guadal- prov1 e top competit ion for top lam·• voice. ormer y, 1g t t. o 13-A, . t ff i a t hree day pass (1 t says here ). 
canal for 3 ½ months before stopping els. Mr. Foster has capably taken over his i newspapei s a · The featurn writer s , sports writers 
a Jap 25 cal. long enough to nceive Lrnding the fli ghts a r e S tudent new job. Mr. Foster hail:, from Alex- I A / S James F . Jordan is " Fligh t's" ! and typist s a r e the 1oeal backbone of 
the Order of t he Purple· H eart. Ea1· l Lieutenant s Julian Chr is tensen of'1 5-A I nr .dr ia. Lcu isiana, where he· attended Spo.r t s E.ditor. Hi s ·coverage of vari- j the paper so to these men "Flight" 
Rigor of 14-A put in two years in and Lawrence Clark of 15-B. The L. S. U . for two and one half y ears. ous sport s events both National and l g ives the credit for the enjoyment 
Hawa ii , bu t came ba ck to the State:; , f lig ht sergeants are :Misters J . C. Boy•! Mr. Foster developed his rising ii;i - Intramural are r ead with much inter- their efforts provide for the detach-
( Continued on P age Six) (Cont inued on Page Two) I (Cont inued on Page Six) est by the 314th. "Rebel" J ordan ! ment. 
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FLIGHT FLIGHT 15 
Published Bi-Weekly at Ellensburg, Washington by the Army Air Forces 
Students of the 314th Training Detachment. 
A MESSAGE FROM 
YOUR CIIAPLAIN 
Tn reality the things of life that 
have the most difficulties ai·e the j ew-
els we enjoy most. 
( Co,1tinued from Page One ) 
of 15-A and L. Jones of B. Mister 
Boyd has a football background that 
rated him all state arid it is too ba<l 
that he won 't be atble to carry on with 
his ability. However, his talent may 
well be diverted to other ac"t'ivities. 
ON WHOM THE 
BELLES TOLD 
In cooperation with facilities of the United States Army Air Forces Pub, 
lie Relations. 
Address: Editorial office, Student ·Squadron Office, Kamola Hall; Print 
Shop, 4th and Ruby. . 
Fli,ght receives Camp Newspape1· Service Material. Republication of 
credited matter prohibited without permission of CNS, War Department, 205 
E. 42nd St., New York City. 
EDI1'OR ........... ....................................................................... A/S DOUG G. MOIOiRcE 
ASSOCI,ATE EDITOR:. ...................................... A/,S RUSSE[LL M. HAR!MON 
. FEATURE EDITOR. ......................................... : ..................... A/S WM. 13. DE VOE 
NE,WS 1EDITOR. .......... ............................................... ,A/S P,ET'EiR J . VALLONE 
SPORTS EDITOR. ................................................... .......... A/S JAME,S F. JiORIDAN 
PHiOTOGRA/PHEIRS .. ................ A/.S WM. H. BARNES, A. IS WM. B. DE VOE 
STAFF ARTIST ................................................... .... ........ A/S HBNRY V. WINN 
FEATURE WR1I'l'ERS: 
Aviation .Students Claude Mc:Graw, Arthur Mark, Frank A. Rapley, Eu-
gene Seltzer, Edward ,E. Survaunt, Eugene Sweet, Robert ·B. Taylor, 
Joseph Vasas, ,Charles iE,. Jones. 
SiPOiR'l'S WRITE·RS: 
Aviation Students Norman >L. Brenning, Charles ·E. Goshep, Eldon K 
Lawson, Andrew K. Whitaker, F. 0 . :Winders, Donald R. Vehe. 
TY~IST.S': 
Aviation Students Solomon Herkovitz, Jack N. Troupe, Raymond E. 
Stroehlein. 
PERMANENT PARTY ADV1ISOR. ..................................... CPL. WM. HOLMES 
!PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER ....................... ........ .......... . LT. WM. C. ESTILL 
DO YOU HA VE HON OR? 
Although we have not had time t0 
say so much as hello to you, we know 
that you are going to enjoy it here, 
and also that we are going to enjoy 
having you here. 
Yarnell should be ashamed of him-
self .for being unfair to organized tour 
ramp walkers. He could at least 
spend the duration of his stay here 
on it. The ramp looks lonesome with-
out him. 
How come Goof Offs like Thatcher 
knock themselves out when they final-
ly get some authority. One of these 
days it's rumored he may hand out a 
gig. It's a sad thing to see right guys 
incentive to overcome the handicap. It go wrong. :Speaking of sad things 
is the difficulties of life that we relish. what's come over Vasas. Can it be 
When we conquer one mountain there some beautiful lassie has her clutches 
is a greater one to overcome. It 1s in him? 
the win?, the rain, the _storm that wili What's this hokum going around c. 
make g1an~ trees. _It is the problem, 1w . c. E. about a certain L2f-A charac-
the hardsh1J? that :"11! make gi?nt peo- ter resembling "Charles J3oyer." The 
pie. . Knowmg. this is the phil~s~hy Gadget is developing a ·French accent. 
of life that w~ll caus~ us t~ ti~ en ·Ease off females give us a living 
our belts, hold our chms a bit higher chance ' 
and say we are the best cadets that ev- · 
er .came through this detachmE!nt. The It's quite amusing how a certain 
more difficult we find the program the Miss M. E'. 1D. seems to time her exit 
better we like it, for it offers a fight. from the Administration Bldg. so as 
,Vhat .do you say, 'boys ? I.et's go. to meet · 12-B coming in every day, 
We do not want to be ordinary sol- Isn't it, Mr. Stroehlein? 
diers! Mr. Wadick, 12-B Flight Lt., is still 
The program that you have as a 
cadet is a tough one. We arn aware 
of it, but we believe you want it that 
w ay. The strong get through and 
failure is the award for those who are 
weak and cannot follow the long dif-
ficult road. The fight against fail-
ure is the jewel that makes this pro-
gram worth whiJe. The fight against 
failure, or self-presevation, is the e,;-
sence of life; abi lit.y to acquire a 
standard of perfection is the jewel. 
Why do you enjoy a game of golf'/ 
It is the inspiration to overcome the 
handicap the game offers. If it were 
the rule to knock the ball in the hol~ 
without regard to the number of 
strokes it required, there would be no 
incentive to play the game. The fact 
that this is a par four or three hole 
makes the game worth while. The same 
is true of baseball! The fact that the 
player is allowed only th1·ee strikes at 
the ball, and the pitcher is allowed 
only three balls, and there are only 
three outs to the inning makes for an telling himself, "It can't happen to 
me; it must have been those milk 
soldiers, our only aim is sucess in battle, and we cann'ot achieve shakes." We are still wondering why 
t hat success unless all of our efforts of body and will bend under he wants to sleep all day on Smi-
day-! 
the will of t h e commander. Unless we do his 'bidding we cannot 'Mr. Stark grows quieter by the day. 
win. Yet he cannot see each small, integral piece of the coordin- Puzzling, isn't it? What's wrong, fel-
ated effort. He can only order that the job be done, and, in t h e low? Is your wife in town? 
Astounding, but true. Some Angel 
long run, h is only assurance that the job is going forward lies in is the cause of 1Mr. Reinstein stum-
the word of each in<lividual officer. E ach of us, then, has a grave 'bling over chairs in the mess hall and 
and overburdening responsibility, the responsibility for Truth, talking in his sleep-but from his 
·t Wh t · · t ·t •) talk while sleeping we would say that What is "honor"? Honor is integn y. a. is m egn Y: Honor, and Integrity before God and man. she is o. K.! ! ! 
Integrity is honor and so it goes, unto etern ity because "honor" This philosophy of integrity must go down to the smallest de- Mr. Vanderneck and Mr. Pearce say, 
and "integrity" are synonomous and at the same time intangible, tail must become habit and a way of life. Each of us must know, "This_ is a_ tough battle-but we know 
not lending themselves to specific definition. Consequently, the ,vi thin himself , that, for the glori-ous cause we serve, regardless of I wew'~t10:~t~now how he does it, but 
t rue meaning of the 1\-vord "honor" can be conveyed only through personal consequences, we will tell the truth, and each of us must A/S Leo~ M. Fra~ier has a~?~~·ent~y 
discussiion. know that our fellow officers will always tell the truth. !0 und a g,al, a Bmck, and a C cai d 
f h . . . . . m four snort weeks. He's as broke Every man, except the most corrupt, h as a sense O onor, a Upon our successful complet ion of this confhct, m which we as we are so it couldn't be anything 
code of ethics, some conception of right and wrong, or some stand- ar e engaged depends the American way of life, which we all cher- 11:ut his good looks. 
d f "d , " d d 't " hi.ch m1·ght be called a "personal code of • h th ' l "f ·t If · f ·1i d ·t th t th It · t • A/ S John W. ID arr missed his call--ar O OS an on S W · Is. more an i e 1 se L 'We wi a mi e ru · lS no ~eI - ing when he didn't get on the Quiz 
honor," and without which he is lo-st. But we live in a world of . feet-we know that-but it is much nearer than that symbohzecl Kid's program. Thanks to his endless 
competition, which tends to make us all liars and cheats ~erhaps by the "Swastika" and the "Rising Sun." · · supply of q~estio!1s and ~nswers every 
Only for Survival. We instinctively distrust our fellow men, think- "H S t " h t 314th classroom m which he is present re-The reasons why we have an onor ys em ere a sembles "Information Please." 
ing that he is trying to ,take what we have and prevent us from CTD now become self-evident, for it is never too soon nor too late 1'3-A's gift to the ladies, by unani-
getting what we have not, until he proves his honesty. Obviously, to begin to instill this sense of honor into our character so that m?us vote, is ~he glamor~us Harvin L. 
d . t t h I · Tt . . . Gmsberg. His dark lovmg eyes, ac-conditions of dishonesty ,and 1s rus ave no Pace rn a mi i .ary when the t rue test comes, we will be able to meet it unfaltermgly . cording to all reports, are inesistible. 
,situation, of which the very essence of success depends upon mut- The high tribunal of the Honor System here in the 314th is Right now he's giving a certain Mun-
th d th · l ders . t· f h fl. l t son Hall cutie the rush but she had ual trust between e men an eir ea · · the Honor Counc~l composed of one rep1~esenta ~ve rom_ eac i~ 1 better watch him; he is ' plenty· fickle. 
In the "Military Honor Code" based on the "Personal Honor with the Student Major in charge. It 1s the aim of this orgamza- And then we have A/S William G. 
Code" there is only one standard, th_e me.a:surement of which is tion to h elp instill honor into each and every student here, but this Engles, newly appoint~d !irst S~r-
. • l geant who gave a certam girl a twrrl 
"Truth." cannot be done without the cooperat10n of the students themse ves. at the dance Saturday Night. He 
Since an Aviation Student is a potential Av,iation Cadet and Seemigly, there has been a misunderstanding and misinter- must have been kinda serious about it 
officer it is essential that h e begins early in his training to under- pretation among the students as to the purpose and methods of because_ he threatened a couple . of 
' 1 . . . · guys with Form l's when they tned 
stand and to practice the principles 'of the Military Honor Code. the Honor Council. First, the Honor Council does not sponsor a to cut in. Wonder what the charge 
According to Military Honor Code, "Anything to which a man system of sleuthino- for the comprehension of those who breach would have been-"Beating my time" 
b h to l tt d O • d th or was he singing "It Goes to My signs his name means exactly ,vhat it says, ot as e er an the Honor Code, but rather hears and passes JU gment on · ose Head"? 
as to spirit. This .is not merely a matter in which the Army has cases referred to it. The Council is only concerned with facts, well Flight 13-B is honored to have Baby 
taken cog nizance, but applies throughout isociety as a whole. substantiated and assumes any man innocent until he is proven Snooks kid_ 1brot~er 1;s one of its mem-
. ' . . . hers. He 1s a big time operator from 
The code of Honor demands courageous and fearless honesty gmlty by the evidence presented. A man 1s taken at his word the Bronx and used to sell pretzels on 
in setting forth the truth, regardless of consequences. No inten- when he comes before the Council , which at times seems to be the street corners and sing on the 
tional dishonesty is excusable and under no circumstaces will i t the chief weakness in the system for those who are brought be- children's hour every Saturday after-
. ' noon. What a ·character and what a 
be condoned. fore it invariably seek an "out" by imposing upon the honor of the "voice." 
Everyone is honor /bound to report any breach of honor which Council itself, and challenging the right of the Council to question Listen, Mister "Half Beat" Olinsky, 
l · please keep your mind on the drums comes to his attention. him after he has once denied the comp amt. and not on your heart beat, ·Gloria .. At 
Offenders of the Code of Honor are never granted immunity. It is a commonly known fact that a liar and a cheat has no least during the retreat parade. 
Shielding guilt by quibbling, by evasive statements, or by honor. Therefore, why is it that a man brought •before the Honol' What two aviation students hav~ 
been visiting Yakima frequently, but 
using technicalities, is not tolerated. Council for something at least resembling a breach of honor, is have other .plans for the coming week-
In classroom work no Aviation Cadet will receive or impart so eager to challenge the right of the Council to question his word. end? Also they are patiently waiting 
any unauthorized assistance which would tend to give him or an- It is this fact, if eliminated, that would make the Honor Coun- the departure of 'Flight 11 for Santa 
· f Ana. 
other Aviation Cadet unfair advantage. cil function as an efficient organization and for the purpose or Men of Flight 14-A are highly con-
When an Aviation Cadet signs a departure book, he must s ign which it was created, and would develop t he Honor System here at cerned over the actions of A/S Keith 
E. Johnson. Of late he has 'been talk-his correct time of departure, and likewise his correct time of re- 314th CTD into one of which we might all be proud. ing in his sleep-and he carries a let-
turn. An incorrect time entry would involve a violation of honor. ter postmarked Ogden, Utah. There 
Such things may seem small and useless in themselves, but they is nothing odd about carrying a letter 
postmarked Ogden, Utah, but he reads 
have tremendous results. the Epistle at least eight times each 
The absolute integrity of those who fight on the ground is <lay. "Eager Beaver," his roommate, 
exactly, the same as that which is required of those who fight in reports that there must be a little 
Momon girl back of it all . 
the air. One false official statement might very easily result in a Men, there is a head hunter in the 
serious catastrophe for our Air Forces. house, so when you lie· down each 
night for a wee bit of shut-eye, don't 
What, then, constitutes this integrity which a man, to be an sleep too soundly. Last week A/S 
officer, must have? Integrity is "personal bond." In other words, William J. Yanta exhibited his latest 
honor and integrity mean this: that an officer a lways tells the catch, merely a human skull. It is 
now on display in toom 207. 
truth :whether his statement be in writing, in words, or in infer- A/S John Schneck has been in a 
ence and representation. The penalty for a false official statement much bette1· dis.position this week. 
is dismissal from cadets. Put simply, we, as potential officers, He didn't "Beef" when he had to do 
guard duty. The reason? We suspect 
must always tell the truth. Our word, one to another, is binding, that he heard from Helen who is down 
and not open to question. in Denver. 
Is all this worth it? This question 
In our grim business we can tell each other only the truth. has been kicked aro1.1nd the ,C. T. D. 





Reveille! To the music ( ?) of the bugle begins another day 
q.· . ' . - > 
at_ the 314 C. T. D. The following _15 ~inutes are a mad scramble 
but everyone seems to wake up enough to make the first formation 
of the day. 
After that the day really begins for there ,are shoes to be . 
shined, bedsto be made, rooms .to be cl~a.ned, belt buckles to be 
wl,is~~. ~:pd ev~n (it is rumored)_ latrines to. be cleaned, Within 
a very short time _everythi_ng:seeJlls t,o_pe_ready for ~ny kind of h~-
~c~.2U (~tho_!)&']i later in .the.day this usually proves to be wish-
f;,;f th:inkink) and peace once again reigns. 
'~ . • ·~ . . .- ~ ' ~ • ' .:. • ' ·. ,; . . ·- :' 'i ,, '•.. • ~ . 
;,~After 9ei.~g for~ifird}~r-~ -~_x,c~llentpre~f~~ -~ /~_Doe, John, 
is reaciy for work. The next eig t hours are spent in classes where 
instructors fo math, physics, geography, etc., try to impart the 
mysteries of their subjects to the the Aviation Students. Event -
ually ther~ comes that much dreamed period that makes strong 
men shake in their shoes-P. T. A faint hope stirs-maybe it 
will be one of the easy days-just a little chinning, running the ob-
stacle course, an hour of calisthenics and then it is all over (and 
AIS_Dqe, John, feels the same way about it.) After a quick show-
er, hdwever, he may live. 
, •• . , ~: - , • , I . , . • 
Finally, at 1700, the academic day is completed and A/S Doe. 
enjoys a short, "fell: eari'.i'ed . peri~~ of r~laxation. Looking b~k 
on the dayhe sighs a.little .and vqws ,that .his damn belt buckle will 
really:§Hi.ne,J omorro.~ - L~t's ge~ tl}i t,. ~akes five, no six, gigs ·so 
far this week. Oh well, only two more days to go. 
~.f J• .- '~ • \ I. . . • ' - ~ '. . "I'. ./. •' '. J 
Firially ,J'$,th6ughts,get around kl, the A /S favorite topic-
~ .~ :. '•, ·- •· ... ~ "'t'l ~ 6_ ,,.. ·,-· '• 
open post. After consideralble thouht J. decides to waH another 
day before calling that b~au'fiitii' thi~g at- Munson-there are too' 
many things that, cquld, come. up. Now, let's see, · if _J. is strictly 
on the b,aJI for the next few days he may stay : off the tour ramp 
ttiis week. But then there's that damn Physics test on Friday, 
and the week e~~ study hall mighty cl<;>~e. ,. There's also the un-
pleasant thought that John hasn't pul'led guard duty, for quite a 
while, and. with his luck he :will get it Saturday night. .,(At this 
point J. goes slightly insane and has to , be quieted by several of 
his buddies.) 
. __ Af~e! ·. exening -.shof t.:.1: ,rela~~ , o~se more but_j s_' ,,,z;ude~j:_ 
~rou~ hy ,the call to fo~ati~n-,,? .'he usu~l:re~t,,c,ir~m.i ~Y is. !~, 
be held. All during retreat .J. W'()nders whether there :w-111 be ai'i 
i11Spection cir not. (That damn belt buckle looks · wor~e every time 
he looks at it.) It is with a great deal df relief that he hears the 
co,mmand, "Flight dismissed," -and once again falls back . in his 
room. Why here it is only 1830 and that means a whole hour be-
fore the next formation. J. gets all enthused in an argument con-
cerning hometawn women and the next hour passes very pleasant-
ly. All good things com~ to an end, however, and J. is on his way 
to study hall at 1930. 
Upon his return fr~m study hail , J. has , j'ust about eno,ugth 
time to write the folks at home or th~.one ~nd only before «can 
to q't~a1:ters" is sounded. J. wearily rriakes re'ady .for lbed a~d just 
· makes it under the -..y~r~-~- A,s ta~ is_ beii{i sounded and the lig_}Jts 
g-o _c,mt .J . .is hea1~d mmnbling something about . '.'that ---, - , ~U.fJsl!l' 
and those -- :;;ho~s ~nd then comes silen{'.e. And so 1;nds another 
day at the 314 C. T'. D. 
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HALLOWE'EN 1IDANCING CLi~SSES \ APPLE PICKERS'?' 
JITTERS IN FULL SWING RETURN . 
POSTWAR 
REHABILITATION MUSIC AL 
NOTES 
When the Witches and Gadgets . Do, you want t o learn to dance 01· 
gather ed after midnight Satur day for ,Practice up on some of those steps 
their respective post-terpsichor ean that a re rather r usty ? Why don't 
bull sessions, the gener al consensus you try t he Saturday afternoon danc-
was tha t a keen time was had by all. ing classes in t he old gym? It's not 
The entire affair clicked off in fin e only instructive but also a . lot of fun. 
style and the Hallowe'en motif added Another enticement is Char Halgren 's 
color. A lot of hither t o undisclosed piano playing which is really super to 
loca l talent was uncover ed when Anita dance to. • 
Smith cut up a few pa per dolls and Miss Garrison is the instructor, and 
Charlotte H algren gave out with some she trys to make you feel at ease and 
smooth boogie rhythm. P erhaps a will give you special help if you need 
word of warning to both char ming it. ,From her you can get hints t hat 
individuals would be advisable : A/ S wil lhelp to make your dancing eve-
Bob Taylor really isn't a talent scout nings more of a success. At last 
f or one of the major studios, it is just .Saturday's · afternoon dancing class 
his opening lh>.e that bas paved a long everything was extremely informal. 
path of broken hearts. 'Gi:ls wore slacks, anklets, and ker-
The $25.00 War Bond was won by chief s. The floor was lined with cou-
A/ S Captain Maness and it is rumor- .pies tha t exchanged par tners after 
ed that he is going to use it to set up each dance. Why don't you come and 
a keg of beer on tap for the n ext brush up on your dancing and have 
dance. 'Sounds like a good deal Mr. a good t ime in the bargain·? Every 
Maness. Saturday from 1:3-0 to 2:30 in the old 
:Mr. Hogue of the faculty took num- gym. 
erous flal'bes during the course of the 
evening and though the pictures didn't 
tur n up in time to make this issue 
many good people are waiting rather 
anxiously to see them. One never 
knows what will turn up in a candid 
shot of a dance floor and a censor 
committee made up of 1Student Wolves 
Yarnell, Vasas, and Winder s will pass 
on all releases. 
The only suggestion offered • was 
that some per son with a kind · heart 
and an iron stomach finish off t hat 
d-- "N eek of the Chicken" so t hat 
a bit of H arry J ames or Glenn [\filler 
will replace it before next week. 
ON WHOM THE • 
BELLES TOLD 
(Continued from Page Two) 
t ime and time again, but at las t yours 
truly, has the answer of an swers. 
Mr . George S pea rs, ·-,F'iight Lt. of 
14-B, who, p r ior to his arrival at the 
IC. T. D., was a fullfledged to.p kick in 
the Service of Uncle Sam. Mr. Spears 
was the top k ick of a 90 IM. M. A. A. 
Gun Battery serving in t he Pug.et 
Sound Area of Washington. 
MAJOR KINKEAD He sincerely believes, and I quote 
him in saying, "Any one who has the 
TRANSFERRED albility and privilege of 'beeoming an 
___ Aviation Cadet, would 'try h is ·' best," 
(Continued rrom Page One ) I ~nd ~e stressed t ~at wo!·d, '"in attain-
Officers, fourteen permanent party ~ng his goa!, as either Pilot, Bombar<l-
per sonnel and several hundred Avia- ier or Navigator." 
tion Students. Realizing all t he posibilities of hit-
Under his supervision, Captains Ish- t ing the "Maytag," Mr . 'Spears bas 
am, Blier, Weeks and O'Donnel; Lieu- given up t he roll of Fir st Sergeant to 
t enants ·Egger s, Graf, E still , Howarth, attempt to qua lify as one of his Ser-
vices three flying Officer s . Hats off 
to you, Mr. Spea r s, and the best of 
luck. 
Please, could someone dona te some 
shades for A / S Baxter Hogan's win-
do\v',?" ·No wonder the , girls couldn't 
.~upress their giggles passing by his 
· "",oeafoom." . That . Oklahoma figure 
in "long handles" would crack the best 
of dead pans. 
LT. ARTH'UR R. EGGERS 
Gadsby, Grennel and Carlisle have ably 
served. Of these officers, many have 
since assumed their own commands. 
<Major Kinkead bas advocated the 
weekly publication of "Flgiht," so 
that personnel of the 314th C. T. D. 
may keep posted on the latest curren t 
events of local nature. 
Time and again, he and his staff 
have received compliments from Gen-
eral Walton, Major Gilmore, Colonel 
St evening and others, who inspect ed 
or have been present through repre-
sentation at our post . His fine led-
ership has been proven through the 
display of character, per sonal appear-
ance and discipline, shown by the Avi-
ation Students under bis jurisdiction. 
In the past h e bas been quoted as say-
ing t hat the finest examples of physi-
cal and mental specimens of t he Army 
Air Cor ps have been entrusted t o bis 
judgment; due to bis supervisional 
guidance, we have proven him right. 
In grat itude, Major Kinkead stated 
"'The people of E llensburg have bee~ 
most hospit able and cooperative in ev-
ery way, in contrast to the att itude 
we find toward service men in many 
other t owns . . There will always be a 
war m spot in my heart for ·Ellens-
burg." 
"Flight" speaks for the detachment 
in wishing you the best of luck and 
success in your new job, Major Kin-
kead. 
We wonder if Roskam (Geo. M.) 
has been copying the little moron who 
. wrote himself a letter. Once upon a 
I time we had a girl friend, but did we rate fifteen letter s from her in t wo 
' days ? Absolutely uh uh! 
Are a ll these Chinese boys as slow 
about rolling up their '1Mary Ann's" 
as James Chung? H e probably will 
sp~ed it up next time before a cat has 
time to "mess" it up. 
Say, those ,Denver Zombies aren't 
all they 're cracked up t o be. "Al" J . 
Pa lmer drank suds to stay sober 
enough to carry the Zombie drinkers 
back to the station, but if someone 
should ask, it wasn't them who needed 
the help. Someone kindly donated a 
push cart and made our chore simpler, 
I mean their chore simpler. 
Would whoever swiped R. G. Sims 
wife 's picture out of its frame please 
return it ? Hallowe'en pranks are 
cute, but it is over now and he is get-
ting lonesome. (Lonesome, too.) 
Mr. W. V. Cotter must have a sure-
fi re technique with the girls ; yester-
day, a large group of tl).e men of this 
Flight gathered around him pouring 
quest ion · after quest ion upon h im, but 
the soldier that he is stood h is ground 
and refused to explain the heavily 
lipsticked letters from the same per-
son on the same day. H ow abou t let-
ting us in on the secret of how you 
won your wife? 
Who's the fellow who always goes 
1back for seconds and replaces the 
bread, butter, and milk supply a t chow 
t ime. Could it be that a certain Fred 
B. Denney bas forgotten how he paid 
little attention to most of t he gir ls a 
f ew months ago when be was still 
going to Queen Anne High School in 
Seattle? Now he gazes longingly at 
all of them. 
Certain gentlemen of this ,Flight , 
do you think it fair to endanger the 
lives of others by a possible catast ro-
phe, resulting from smoking in bed? 
'Do you also think it right to keep 
others. awake after lights out? You're 
not only hurting others, -but also your-
selves, or do you care? How about 
setting on the beam, gentlemen? 
By C~mp Newspaper Service 
• • 
0
• - - .- . - , (CNS)- Worthy disabled soldier s 
. S~aIJi:1,,, the . social column of our--who cannot pursue their, pre-war pro-
d1stm~mshed _bi-monthly C. T. 'D. pre- f ession as result of iUJ·uries ·suffe1:ed in 
senta t1on "Fh ht"-W '· l d t · • . . . g . . e r e P ea~e O the lme of duty may receive training 
render 11;1 th,~s ed1t10n a report of "per- for post war jo'bs under the Veter ans' 
sonal _b: 1ef s and other odd s and ends, Vocational Rehabilitation Act which 
pertammg to t he Co-eds' week of was passed by Congress last March 
absence. A · s a r esult of the program, veter-
It s_o happens that one member of ans who wear the scars of war may 
our fhg ~t staff was .for tunate enough come back to a better job than t he one 
to obt am several bits of interest ing they left behind. 
informati?n th! ough the channel of Under the Act certain veterans may 
pe~·son~l mter_v1ews. 'Ho'Y'ever, before have all expenses paid for t raining in 
gomg mto this-we remmd you that a profession or an industrial or farm-
t he Co-eds received t his week of leave, ing job. · 
for very essential purposes. It Suppose you drove a truck before 
seems that the war-time shor tage _of t?e war. An injury suffered in the 
manu~l laborers, left the_ young ladies hne of d~ty makes it impossible for 
fu!ly m charge of_roundmg up apples you to resume this type of work, so 
this . season. Havmg done a wonder- the Government decides what your 
ful JO!b last season, naturall~ the Stu- other capabilities are, sends you to 
den!s o~ CWCE were rehed upon school which develops them. 
agam this year. Ther e are four conditions you must 
·We wander astr ay from our subject meet before you may •become eligible 
to send this next brief, but we're proud for this training. First, you must 
to deliver anything with such a mili- have been in the active military or 
tary and patr iotic background. J err y naval service any time after Dec. 6, 
Slater, of Seattle, bravely kissed her 1941, and during the .present war. 
soldier boy· good-bye a s he was hauled Second, you must have an honorable 
away in t hat prominent "G. :I." man- discharge. Third, you must have a 
ner. Seems that he was leaving for disability incurred or aggravated · by 
parts unknown too ; commonly called the service. Fourth, you must be in 
Foreign 'Service. Best of luck to Cpl. need of vocational rehabilitation to 
F. D. Johnsto:n, of Seattle. overcome the handicap of your disa-
. Nothing like variety t o 'keep things bility. . . 
mteresting so, let 's examine fur ther . Now, supp~se you r eceived an m-
"4-F" Co-eds? Definitely not! Miss J~ry ~~at entI!les y~u to .the r egular 
Cha lotte Gaze filled a man sized job d1sab1hty pens10n paid by the Govern-
dur ing her week of absence at th~ ment but doesn't prevent you from 
home town lumber compa~y. We ?0 ing th~ job y ou did before you went 
don't mean she r esorted t o office work mto service. In that case, you are not 
either. Miss " Museles" Gaze-stack- entit led to vocational rehabilitation. 
ed and loaded lumber, r ight beside th e _If you ar e eligible for ti:aining, yoa 
bes1'of t he typica l lumber-j acks. Miss will get an early opportumty to learn 
Gaze, ''our ba ts a re of f ." a ne~ tr~de and you'll lbe paid while 
F . · t · . to th learmng it. Unmarried men will r e-rom one ex rem e ano er we • ·· · . • f ' d . th · • • • f . ' ce_1ve $30 a month; married men will 
m . I S 1_nter e,stmg m ormat1on r e- get $90 a month and $5 ·a month ad-
gardm~ M~ss Ju~e Seymour . Nobly, ditional for each child. There is also 
she relmqmshed f ive hours of her val- a II f $10 th f h bl k . n a owance o · a mon or eac 
ua e :v,ee to ~~e occ~p1;ltion of "soda dependent parent. 
fountam clerk. Aviation !St udents ! 'Wh O h f ' · h d t · J u 1 " 'S d ,, , .en Y u ave mis e your ram-
ne a so announces, . o as ar en t 1·n th v t , Ad · · t t · ·11 · h " g e e erans m1n1s ra 10n w1 
ra tioned t 1s year. Another queen of t r y t o lac · · b W"th th t h d f · d • P e you m a Jo . 1 e 
e so a ountam, urmg the week of aid f th u s E l t s · 
vacation was Miss Anne Iverson ° · e · ·. mp ~ymen ervice 
WI ·1 d' · 1 k ,11 k th· · and other agencies you 11 have a good 11 e 1~cussmg c er s we ta e . is chance of landing in a spot you're fit-
opportu1:1ty to _ad~ a . wor d or_ two ted for- fully rehabilitated and read 
about Miss Glon a Ferris. Our mter- to work Y 
view with Rer revealed that she was· _______ _ _ _ 
occupied the ent ire week at her home 
town department store, where she held 
a position, prior t o h er "induction into 
college." 
As a whole, we learned that the 
girls enjoyed their brief vacation, re-
gardless of the miscellaneous occupa-
tions, and we'll lbe truthful in saying 
t hat social events a lso entered the pic-
ture for many. 
Let 's skip across t he avenue t o Mun-
son H all and see what the Co-eds there 
have to say. Might suggest that their 
interviews wer e quite different from 
their class mates across the street. 
Here's t l!e domestic little type-Miss 
Betty J ean Royer. Not only did she 
paint al !the walls and wood work in 
her mother 's kitchen, but she also made 
a dress for herself. Had time to at-
tend two swell dances too.--,S'o Betty 
J ean was well entertained with a wise-
ly spent week. 
Miss 'Werna Lindell helps to ' prove 
tha t the g ir l at home is just about as 
impor tant as John,Doe (ASN 1313000) 
associated with Uncle Sam. She in-
dulged in a job of packing cement in 
a barn floor, for her father and also 
included on her schedule was a day 
in t he potato pa t ch , digging potatoes, 
but consequently, we learned, that on 
this prescribed daY:- the neighbors 
had •beaten her to the draw, r esulting 
in a depr ival of t h is particular duty . 
for Verna. It's our opinion that sh e 
wasn't too disappointed. 
1Miss Wanda 1Carrell devoted her 
time to a shift in the pear cannery. 
This series of interviews brings to 
light the fact, that the "Beavers of 
the 314th" a1·en 't the only "eagers" 
ar ound here. We" hail with pride ; 
hearty congratulations fo r the congre-
gation of ambitious "students in 
skir ts." They're a ll right. In con-
clusion, her e's a picture of what one 
of the K. P. Queens found for amuse-
ment during her week day. 1Miss E l-
la Mae Morr ison ( quite popular with 
all ''chow hounds") t ur ned back the 
pages of time to the '1Gay Nineties" 
for an evening , as she attended a gala 
' 1Gay N ineties P arty." Miss Morri-
son stated that the remainder of the 
week was spent liesurely ar ound her 
Denver, C-01. (CNS)~Robert E . Lee, 
a local landlord, told the ·Office of 
iPrice Administration be wanted to 
evict an "objectionable" tenant ·nam'3d 
Ulysses S . Grant. 
ing Gadgets," ( or pre-gadgets) were 
Gropping Gadgets during the · week 
the gir ls wer e away. Of cour se, the 
boys came t o Kollege for Knowledge 
-but, what an inspiration a pretty 
f ace can be when a fellow goes march-• 
ing by. 
To climax things we'll submit our 
apologies for not bringing back at 
lea st one r epor t of a genuine apple 
picker_Jbut, interviewing · day found 
none available, so our staff reporter 
was compelled to make the best of it. 
Keep the chins up, "Beavers"-cer -
tainly, we'll get " our" week off, one 





Eddie Bejarano, more commonly 
known to 'qs all as !Eddie Bee, because 
of the difficulty encountered in pro-
nouncing his last name, has done 
much to improve 3,14th's musical 
standard s ince his arrival here not 
only by his excellent 1band work but 
a_lso t~rough his numerous· participa-
tions m other extra-curricular activi-
ties. 
Eddie arived here with Class 12 Sep-
tember 15 and was recently pr omoted 
t o the rank of Student 1st Lieutenant 
in charge of the 314th CTD Band. 
His interest and ,knowledge of music 
has already had effect in the band and 
much improvement is expected i~ the 
future with Eddie "B" as director. 
E~die is kind of new to the Army, 
but 1s really on the beam, especially 
in the music field. 
Before entering the service he was 
a constant entertainer with various 
bands such as Jack Teagarden, Sonny 
:Dunham, Ray Noble, J immy Walsll, 
and Ansen Weeks. 
He entertained with his melodious 
sin2"in2" and guitar playing at Mike 
<Lymons Grill in Hollywood. A great 
part was taken by Eddie in ,Gene Aus-
tin's program at the "'Blue Heaven 
Night Clu!b," a lso in Hollywood. 
He started h is career of singing a t 
the age of eight and is still going with 
a bang. He signed contracts and held 
a regular position as an entertainer 
at the age of fourteen. 
His greatest ambition was to sing 
With Benny Goodman's band. . 
1Eddie bas done quite a .bit of re-
cording for Republic and .. Universal 
.Studios for: a period 'of two years. 
He ~as been married for four years, 
and has a daughter of three who is 
the delight of :Eddie's life. His wife 
is a beautiful !blonde much in contrast 
to .Eddie's dark hair and complexion. 
Congratulations, Eddie, on your fine 
work, and best wishes in the future. 
We are sure that ultimate success is 




Effective with the broadcast of Oc-
tober 28, the radio program "Wings 
to Victory" originating at Santa Ana 
and broadcast on the transcontinental 
BLUE N etw0.rk will shift to a new 
time. 
The live .broadcast will be heard 
Thursdays from 7:30 P. M. to 8 :00 
P. M., P. W. T., instead of 4:00 P . M. 
to 4:30 P . M. The program will con-
tinue to be rebroadcast for. Pacific 
Coast listeners on th ePacific Coast 
BLUE Netwo1:k Thursdays, from 9:00 
P . M. to 9:30 P . M., P. W. T. ' . 
Hollywood (CNS)--Joan Har rison, 
the only woman movie producer here 
has nice legs and novel ideas. Th; 
other day she invited studio photog-
raphers into her bedroom to shoot 
cheesecake. 
home. I c;.;:::=--"'=---- ·-··-- - · 
Looking at this situation from a 
"Beaver's" standpoint--we .state, with-
out mentioning nam~the "Gallop-
"Thanks awfully for helping me. Isn' t there some way 
I can repay you? 
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SPORTS 
Sports . Lights 
'Enthusiastic co-eds turning out fo1· The Ellensburg Bulldogs defeated 
IRISH SINK NA VY SKIRTS IN SPORTS BULLDOGS D00D IT. 
PENN TIES ARMY 
. . . . From H~re and There the _hockey tournament Saturday the Wolves of Wapato Friday night 
Another Saturday of football saw 11;orm~g revealed_ th~t "V" stands for with a final score of 6 to O i~ 
some of the national contenders drop- vim vigor and vitality as well as fo" ~· f 
Tommy Amrntt became 135-pound It should be a pleastn·e to play foo'c·- v· ' · .l.avor o Ellem\burg iDefensively - ped from the ranks of the unbeaten. 1ctory! . , · ' 
boss by whipping Slugger White in ball for Bell Township High ,School Teams crippled through the season A lthough scantil I d . h . there was little to choose between the 
Los Angeles Wednesday night, Oc- at Salina, Pa., this fall. •Coach of the th · · Y_ c a m s 01 ts, two teams and -the only offensive 
tober 22, 1943. . team there is Miss Pauline Rugh, with 4-F's, 17-year-olds, and service _e _ gll'ls were bravmg one o~ those I splurge that hit a "natural" was the 
men, they are carying the good old ty·pdICally cool _Ellensburg mornmgs in one made by Ellensburg early in the 
Notre Dame's mighty Irish took a young, blonde, and much ,better look- game to the fans. Football is foot- 01 er to play m the tou~nament. second eriod. 
long stride toward the National Cham- ing than Walace Wade or Lou ·Little. ball and even though this is one of The game of hockey 1s t o the girls :P " . 
pionship, and their first perfect sea- The Naval Training Station Blue- the leanest seasons in years, out of what football is to th e b It · Just before the end of the first 
· · k t' h ld I f oys. is a · d t f h" son since 193·0, by soundly trouncing Jae e s, e on a most even terms or all has come some bright displays of game where speed, versatility and peno , mos o w 1c~ was played be-
an unbeaten Navy· 36 to 6, October 31. two periods, turned on their power in form, both individually and in tean, long-windedness are a definite asset tween the 20-yard !me, Hake recov-
The victory was Notre Dame's but the last half, to defeat UCLA ,Brl\ins, play, that will favorably compare with to _any player. These, and many more ered a, Wap_a to fu~1ble on the Wolves 
the glory goes to their 173-pountl 28-20, Oct. 30, before an all-navy peacetime gridiron spectacles. skills were displayed by the girls in t1_went~1· b,Fiotmd heie_dWd1:3-tts hand Nor-
quarterback, "Accurate Angello" Ber- crowd at Hall Field , 1San Diego, Calif. In Saturday's most important.game, their game Saturday. !ng co a_ ora e_ m n 111g t e Wolves 
telli, who was practically a one-man The Navy took top honors in Hie the fighting Irish of Notre name, . That the upperclassmen still have lme 1:1ntil Nolmg plunged over from 
football team, by passing eight times, National tennis tournament when Lt. ·paced 'by sensational Angelo Bertelli, plenty _of spark in them was evidenced the flVe;, for ,,the 0~1:7. _i,nar~er of the 
five completed, three for touchdowns, (jg) Joe Hunt stopped Coast Guard smothered a great and heretofore un- by thell" predomination 1·n th 1· _ 2'ame. Bob BonJo1m s tiy for the 
S J k K 6 3 e me up. t f th " t · I" bl k kicked for three points from place- , eaman ac romer, - , 6-8, 10-8, beaten Navy team 36 to 6. Eighty- Mary "Roz" Rowswell, one of CWC's res O . e ~a ura was oc ed by 
ment, and scored final touchdown him- 6-0, to win the national singles title. two thousand fans .]· amm.ed Cleve- more gifted and athleticall · 1- d the entire hne of Coach Colby's 
If C 1 F 'k :P k U S A Y me me Wolves se . r P • ran ar er, • • rmy, land's Lakefront !Stadium to see Ber- co-eds, played a good game at a for -• · 
Barney Ross is stil1 suffering ·from former !Davis Cup star, bowed to telli fling three touchdown passes, and ward line position. CWC's versatile The Wolves big scoring chance was 
his adventure in the iSouth Pacific Kramer in the semi-finals, and pair- score one himself in Notre Dame's iSIGA prexy, Shirley -Dickson, was an- cut short by the gun ending the half 
and is under doctors' care. · ' ing with Kramer, won the national sixth triumph of the season. other gal who took the limelight with after a despearte all-out drive ha<l 
Lefty Gomez hit a triple one day doubles crown from William Talbert Michigan, with her two borrowed her excellent playing. Others who carried the ball deep into the "pups" 
while the Yankees were playing· the and Pfc. Dave Freeman of the Army backs, Bill Daley and Elroy Hirsch, in stood out :,vith their play in the game territory. This threat was started 
Browns. Pulling up at the far turn, Air I<'orces. the driver's seat, rambled over Illinois _were Maxme Klassen, !Maxine Horni- from the Wolves' 20-yard line when 
Gomez suggested to coach Art F'letch- George 'Selkirk, ex-Yankee outfild- 42 to 6 for their fifth win in six starts. brook, Gladys J ett, and Lois Wheeler. an Ellensburg kick had gone over the 
er that he be permitted to steal home. er, is now a Warrant Officer station- In the East's big game, an under- ~he latter two are frosh who are play. goal line for an automatic touch back. 
"Steal home?' cried ,Fletcher, with a ed at the Newport (R. I.) Naval Sta- dog Pennsylvania eleven battled 1'1.rmy mg the game for the first tilme but With Marford carrying to his own 
horrified look, ''It took you ten years tion. to a 13 to 13 tie before 71,000 rain- are improving at every turnout. 40 on the first play and the other 
in this league to get as far as third , Five former major league stars have soaked fans in Philadelphia. Volleyball is the next sport on the backs showing drives and power on 
and now you want to spoil it!" been shipped from the Great Lakes Purdue's Bolermakers, paced by ver- slate for the girls. It has always been following plays, the 'Wolves quickly 
Lt. Col. Larry McPhail, former Pres- Naval Training Station to receive fur- satile Tony Butkovich, swept to their a popular sport at ,c. W. C. E. and this shuttled deep into the Bulldogs "home 
ident of the IBrooklyn !Dodgers, took ther training. They are John Rigney, seventh straight victory by trouncing year will be no exception,. Sue Lorn- land." At this stage, with the half 
leave from his duties in Washington White .Sox ace pitcher; Jack Hallet, Wisconsin 32 to 0. bard Hall will be defending its titie fast drawing to a close, Ellensburg 
to attend the series opener. Pittsburgh righthander; Tom Ferrick The once powerful Minnesota Go- as volleyball champs this fall by vir- pulled into a steep climb and fell off 
Atlanta, Oct. 30.- Spook Murphy of the 91~ve~and Indians; Frank Bison, phers were humbled by the North- tue of their two out of three wins over into a stalling game. They were penal. 
came across with a touchdown pass B_rowmes p1tche:; and Catcher Ma~- western Wildcats 42 to 6. !Munson Hall last year. Indications ized for delaying the game but their 
to G. M. Cartter, clinching a 14_7 vie- vm Felderman of the Cubs. On. the West Coast, a powerful , are tha~ 1Munson will field a sti;ong purpose was served as the gun went 
tory for Duke University over Ga. Tony Butkovich climaxed his college Was~mgton _eleven defeated the Air I team t~1~ year and will provide strong off ending the half and the Wolves ' 
Tech before a sellout crowd of 30,000. gridiron career today by scoring three Service Commandos 41 to 7, while U. competition to ,Sue for the title. "BJ" therat. 
1S'al Bartolo, featherweight title con- of the touchdowns by which Purdue S. C. was ~eating California 13 to o. ! ~oyer, _the red-headed bombshell, who The second half started with Ellens-
tender, is 1-A now, and Bobby Ruttin, smothered Wisconsin, 34-0, Saturday In the midlands, Kansas outclassed 11s president of Munson, promises that burg's kick going deep to the Wolves' 
the lightweight, has been called by his at Madison, Wisconsin. Kansas ~tate _25 to 2. Great_ Ll;lkes •1the Munson !sals will come through this ten-yard line, being returned to the 
dr.aft board. Cpl. Melio Bettina, Denied by the Army because of his overpowered httl; ·Western M1ch1gan yea_r -:11~ wm. Sue, however, is very twenty. by R. Maib. Then the Wolves 
southpaw lightheavy, is refereeing height, Big Clint Wagner, six foot, 3-2 to 6. Iowas classy Seahawks optimistic about their chances. met a strong head-wind and to kick 
bouts .between MP's in New York. six inches, Chicago Cardinal end, liter-- dolvned Fort Riley 19 to 2. Missouri's --------- out. The kick was poor, carrying only 
A goodly parade of golf star s will ally knocked himself cold upon his Tigers clawed Nebraska's Cornhusk - JO A WJNS JUG to the Wolves 45. 'It was a tough 
show at the Olympic View Course return to pro football. Making a pass ers 54 to 20 in the most lopsided score ..,. . bl'eak for the Wolves' Maib, for most 
November 14, when the Pacific North- at the ball in a practice game, Wagner of the traditional conflicts. Oklahoma of his kicks were really boou:iing &mt 
west._Professional-Amateur Champion- missed and kicked himself in the head 'knocke? Io:,va Sta;te from their tempo- I 10-A captured the little "Brown more than once pulled the Wolves out 
ship will be the goal and War Bonds with his knee. Doctors said he suffer- rary Big ,Si~ dommance 27 to 7. ' Jug" from 12-A in a Voleyball con- of tough holes . 
and War Sti;tmps the prizes. ed a minor concussion of the brain. In ~he fEast• !Dartmouth's Indians test Oct. 16. After securing the ball 011 the 
A fighting !N. c. State wolf-pack Yanks in Honolulu have taken up bea! "Yale 20 to 6_. ·Brown came from/ 10-A trimmed 11-B i nthe semi-fin -• ,Wolves' 45, Eckert carried to the 20 
scored twice in a last quarter come- a sport called barefoot football. It's b~hmd to beat iPrmceton 28 _to ZO. In- , als, winning the first two of three before the "Dogs" lost the ba~l on 
bac'k October 30, to hold the V-l2 a native game, played just - like the diana scored a touchdown m the last games by a a score of 15 ·t 8 d downs. E,llensburg was to t hreaten 
packed N. C. Tar Heels to 23-13. American variety with one interesting few seconds to defeat Ohio State 20 115 to 1'2. o ' an once more in the third quarter; this 
An accurately-directed kick foi· exception. No one wears shoes. Stout to 14 before a Father's Day crowd in The 11-B team warmed u J I . time to the five-yard line before they 
S O Columbus P sow J, point after touchdown proved that the , tev.e wen, coach of the New York . · and probably would have made a good were stopped largely due to a fine de-
foot still has a vital part in' football 1Football Giants, who is always on the . Pitt _beat ~uques~e, her cross-town showing had they had time, but the fensive play by the Wolves' Dick Laur-
as the Fourth Air Force team of March lookout fo!· talent, is tracking down nval, I~ a _wild aenal game 45 to 6. 10-A gang was hot from the start ent. 
Field defeated 'St. Mary's Navy Pre- rumors that the Hawiaiians have de- Cor1:e1J s_ Big Red rolled over the Col_- and had the 11-B team on the de~ The fourth quarter was anticlimax 
flight School, 7-6, October 30. veloped a great barefoot passer who 1·umb1a Lions 3·3 to 6. :Stan Koslowski, fensive in the first game with some and was a see-saw affair with both 
GI's in Britain recently entertained can sling a _ball with his :£oot as far a_ H?IY Cross freshman bac'k, passe_d good net play~. The 11-B Rebels teams tiring rapidly. When the final 
the native population with a good old- as Sammy Baugh can wing them with his lightly-rated team to a 14 to 7 tn-- staged a comeback in the second . 2"Un went off the ball was near the 
fashioned American Rodeo. The Brit- his good right arm. After the war, umph ?ver Colgate's Red R:i,id~r_s. but it still wasn't enough to che!t~1~ middle of no-man's land, and from 
ish, who had never seen anything like Steve says he's going to get a toe hold Penn state rode over WeSt Virgmia opposition. this observer's viewpoint looked like 
that before thought the show was a on the fellow. 32 to 7· iO..A then proceeded to give 12-A it 'would not stray far from there even 
corker. And once when a steer re- Babe Ruth had one great supersti- In the South' Wake ForeSt rode over a setback in the finals with the same if there had been two more or even 
fused to leave his pen the fans became tion. He wouldn't play a game unless Clemson 41 to 12• Tulane fell before kind of defensive net play and f 't three quarters to play. 
rather excited. "Run the blinking he first gave himself a treatment with Pat Harden and his ,Georgia Pre-flight '.offensive. Those 10-A b a · a\ Starting line-ups : 
blighter out and chop him up for some pet "eye lotion" he always kept c?h?rts by a score of 14 to 13· Vir- couldn't be stopped and we~~s-d~\~~-
Spam," they cried. (Continued on Page Six) ·gcmia1_humdbled Vd. 1tMh. _I. 3t 4 td~t~· N1 °~th mined to win that Jug .on their last Ellensburg Wapato 
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"Last IIIOftth ffl7 light biU was only 431, Corporal!" 
· tr~nath ~wn\ ;ir t ra _1 10na nv- day at dear old 314th . Thos:e boys Norling, Don ...... E . ...... Martin, Jerry 
as, or aroma ta e, 27 to 13. left here with a very o-ood record in Alder, Ben ........ T . ........ Fife, George 
In. the .Sou!hwest, 'Tulsa's . Gold_e_n sports and everything"'else in whi"cl1 D M'k Hul·r c e d 1 t 1 " easy, 1 e ...... G . ..... ... Shrock, Ellis 1 an • game on y a 1e wit I they participated · 
Southwestern by a score of 6 to 6. · Barnhart, Gene .. C ... Kramer, George 
The ,Owls of Rice outwised Texas RE Haberman, Dick G . .... Parton, Lowell 
Tech 13 to 0. Texas A. & ,M. licked BELS RIOT Hake, Leo ····-····· T . ...... Healy, 'Darrel 
Arkansas 13 to 0, while the Te11:as Bonjorni, Bob .... E. Marford, Wesley 
Longhorns outclassed Southern Meth-odist 20 to O. When the roof of the ol' gym finally Nicholson, Dean QB ..... Thomas, Rex 
I h settled back into place TI1ursday night w tt R FB' c lb R n t e South, Duke beat Georgia be- d th f a s, oy ........ . ........ o y, ay 
an e ra ters became somewhat 
fore a near sellout crowd by a mar- steadier than a ,second ;Lt. after h'.e had .Eckert, Chick .... HB. ............ ·Maib, R. 
gin of 14 to 7 with a last period washed down a couple of Zombi·e·• Houser, Jerry .... HB. .... .. Maib, Jerry 
touchdown. ~ 
Other nationwide scores of Satur- 11-B had worked over 11-A and finish- 1Subs: Ellensburg-Cooke, · H. B.; 
days games: ed on the long side of a 53-40 count. Haskins, Q. B.; Kontos, C.; Noriing, 
San Diego Naval 28, U. C. L. A. O. Th~ game was a dilly all the way. F. B.; Wapato-Kwak, E.; Schilpur-
March Field 7, St. Mary's Pr•:- Nothmg was asked but nothing would oot, E.; 'Smithwick, T .; Summons, E.; 
flight 6_ have been given if it had been askecl. Thomas, Vern. 
,DePauw 42, Ohio Wesleyan O. rhhoes otnhlyatquarters in t1h5e ~amte werde . OffLicial~N: ~hefe1ree, PHhil SdarL~oe; Um-Rutgers 20, Lehigh 6_ e came every mmu es, an pll"e, eo · 1c o sqn; ea mesman, 
Bucknell 19, Muhlenburg O. those were but brief .breaks in the tor- Arne Faust; Timer, Paul Nelson. 
Vanderbilt 26, Milligan 6. ridly played game. 
, Maryland 43, Greenville Air Base 18. As to be expected in this type of 
INSTRUCTORS 
INSTRUCTED 
Flight 12-A instructed the instruc-
tors in the finer art of .basketball in 
a loosely-played game at the gym 
Oct. 28. 
The point a minute attack, that 12-A 
has glaunted around all season and 
that same attack tlJ.at pathetically fell 
. down in a previous game with the in-
structors, finally was thrown into high 
blower. When · the blowing was ·fin-
ished the instructors had blown the 
game to the t une of 65 to 57. 
game, there was a goodly number of 
fouls called and it was this alone 
that slowed the game from a 'killing 
pace, and prevented a massacre. 
The fast breaking offensive of Capt. 
Jordan's men more than overcame the 
sharpshooting of A/S Hungerford who 
personally accounted for half of 11-A's 
total. markers. He was tied for top 
honors, h owever, by A/S Morrison of 
the other quintet. 
The rest of the scoring was f airly 
evenly divided, Pendleton had 14 on 
the right side of the ledger, Jordan 
had eigqt, Nivens made six and Oetter 
was cut short at three when an eye 
('Continued on Page Six) 
WHICH ONE? 
(ANSWER) 
NOT AT NO 1 !-It's the British 
"Defiant," a low-wing, single-engine, 
two-seat fighter. Both edges of the 
wings taper almost equally to rounded 
t ips. The tailplane tapers and has a 
single fin and rudder. 
FfRE AT NO. 2!-It's the Jap 
Showa 99, a low-wing, single-engine 
light bomber and fighter. Its wings 
ta;;ier equally to rounded t ips. The 
tailplane is rounded and is swept back 
on the leading edge. 
6 
STUDENT OFFICERS 
(Continued from Page One) 
flection in R. 0. T. C. under a W est 
Pointer, ,Major Appelgate. He has 
spent many a 1Sat. on a drill field giv-
. ing comands to an imaginary com-
pany. He hopes to make · good use of 
his voice. 
Squadron "B" Adjutant Henry Sea-
grave-Smith was born in England 
and later moved to Guatemala, Cen-
tal America. He attended the Univer-
sity of Mexico for one year, then pro-
ceeded up to 'Louisiana where he 
studied at the University of ·Louis-
iana. He graduated with a B. S. 
degree. 
He enlisted in Oct., 1942, and became 
an Armorer Gunner. • 
The Cadet Dances appeal to him and 
so do the women. He is known as the 
"Jitterbug Kid" or "Avit Avit Mt, n," 
but the girls all say "Yak." 
S'tudent First Lt. Doug. C. Moore is 
the Editor of ",Flight." H e has proven 
himself an entirely capable edito1', 
thanks to his initiative and previous 
training in Journalism at the U. of 
Va. He is from 1St. Louis, Missouri. 
· Eddie "Bee," as he was known pro-
fessionally, has been singing since 11e 
was eight years old. He has sung· with 
many name bands such as Jack Tea-
garden and had a band of his own at 
fourteen years of age. 
"FLIGHT" -
A CADET'S DREAM 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1943 
/LIEUT. A. R. EGGERS 
LEAVES 
Lt. Arthur R. -Eggers, formerly 
Commandant of Students here at 314th 
C. T. D., left Tuesday for San Antonio, 
·Texas, where he will be stationed. 
W e shall miss Lt. Eggers and his 
capable handling of affairs pertain-
ing to the students. His place will be 
filled by Lt. Andr'ew C. Graf, who will 
carry on in the same capacity upon 
his return from Seattle where he un-
derwent a tonsilectomy several days 
a,go . . 
While here Lt. Eggers was pr omoted 
to First Lieutenant, and served in the 
capacity of 'Director o fTraining upon 
the arrival of Lt. Graf. 
W e should like to forward our sin-




'Mr. Baskin arrived in Washington 
last J a nuary from Buffalo, New York 
to· take the W. T . S. (War Training 
Service ) program for flight instruc-
tors, but turned to teaching, when he 
was forced to discontinue his flight 
training due to overcrowded condi-
tions. Here, his chemical engineer-
ing work at Michigan State stood him 
in good stead. 'Eddie likes singing ve1·y much, and 
hopes to follow it up when he returns 
to civilian life. H e has done much 
toward developing a first rate band 
and in addition has been active in dra-
matic presentations. He has been in I 
~he _Army only three mon_ths but likes ------------------------- --------,-------------------
it fme so far; however, m California _ . . 
1FORMER STUDENT 
MAJOR SENDS ADVICE 
After acting in the capacity of math-
ematics instructor for the A l S's at 
Ellensburg the last seven months, Mr. 
Baskin is leaving us on November 11 
to become one of Uncle Sam's neph-
ews. 
Upon completion of Basic Training 
at Kearns, Utah, h e will be assigned 
to finish his flight,, instructor's course 
imd will emerge as a full fledged flight 
are his chief interests his wife and year man. Mr. Vasas 1s affectionately 
little daughter, who pl,an to j oi~ him dubbed P?P' by his ~oys_ bec1:1-use of his 
at Santa Ana. fatherly mterests m his flight mem-
. bers. 
A / S L. K. Underhill, Mess Lt., at- 1 . . . 
tended the U. of Cincinnati where he A / S Thomas ". Wad1ck, Filght Lt. 
studied mechanical engineei\ng. Lat- of _12-B, attended 1St. Joseph's Military 
er, he was employed for two years at Academy f?r 2½ years. He enter:e<l 
the Wright Aeronautical Plant as an the Army m Oct., 1·942, after which 
inspector. He entered the Army in he was . transferred from Ordnance 
August of 194!2 and .became a radio to the All'_ .F?rces and_went through a 
operator and gunner in an A-2o squad- non-comm1ss10ne~ off_icer s school a t 
ron before transfering to cadet train- .Santa Amta, Cahforma. 
ing. He has enjoyed his stay here He likes school here, but can't wait 
and is really a happie1· fellow than he until , he gets to Santa Ana to find 
portrays on the stage. out whether his future will be in 
The position of P . x. Lt. is now pil?tin!s the ]?lane or s)tting behind a 
handled by an able gentleman, A i S pair of 50 calibre machme guns. 
Glasgow from a little town in South Warren D. Garrett rose from the 
Carolina, known to the selected as ranks to .Flt. Lt. of 13~A. He hails 
Greenway. ,I,ittfe did he know, upon from Troy, New York. ;He is former-
entrance into the Army, that he too ly of the infantry and later a Recon-
would fa ll into . the clutches of Miami naissance Link Trainer ,Instructor. 
Beach. "Glass" was a civil engineer A / S Gary E . Frisch, who comes from 
in the old days. Quite a job for a F resno, Calif., came out of high school 
fellow of twenty-one. when only 16 years old. He worked 
The position of Flight Lieutenant on a ranch and then went into defense 
of 11-A has been very well filled by work with the North American Avia-
A/S Jack A. Schuster, who hails from t ion Corp. before attending air craft 
Birmingham, Alabama. Prior to his school at North American while an em-
entry into the Army Air Forces, he ployee. In the spring of 1'941 Mr. 
spent two happy years at Auburn, Frisch entered the ai;med forces as an 
where he made an excellent record infantry soldier, but later enlisted in 
(he says). -He is liked lby all mem- the Air 1Corps, spending tw0 years on 
bers of-his flight, and is a very capa- line duty before applying for training 
ble man for the job. as an Aviation Student and lbeing sent 
The very efficient and popular to the 3Mth C. 'T. D. Only two day.;; 
Flight 'Lieutenant of 11-B is A / S Sam after arival here he was appointed 
W. Gamble, who claims Greenville, Student ,Officer in charge of a flight. 
S. C:, as his_ ~ome tow~ . . He received A / S Robert M. Banks, wh o formerly 
prev10us ,military trammg both at was a gunner on a 90 M. M. Ant. Air 
~iverside Military Academy a nd The Craft gun is now the Flt. Lt. of 14-A .. 
Citadel where he attended school. Mr. Banks has 19 months of service 
(Continued from l'age One) instructor. 
for a short beer just prior t o the Although unhappy at the prospect 
sneak act. But he is anxious to get 1 ( Continued from Page One) of leaving, Mr. Bas'kin is nevertheless 
through with his training and get an- . , . anxious to 'get on to hi s orio-inal ob-
other look at the situation in his old 1mpo1tant but they seem to stress it . t· -fl . ., 
.• r t . 1 0 f th t . . J ec ive ymg. 
stamping ground. There are also veIJ s ion_g y. . ne O . e mos 1111· : We are sure the A /1S's are not the 
several fellows from the Alaskan portant thmgs is marchmg and stand- l h ·11 . h' h 
1 • t t - Th . 1 . , on y ones w o wi miss 1111, as e Theatre I mg a at ention. ey rea ly pour 1t 1 1 1 f ' t t -. ·f 1- • was a ways a popu ar 1gure a tie 
Robert M Banks and M D Park -1 on, I you even move a ittle. There i kl d 'Th . 1 ·11 · · · · .,, · h th · " ,, wee y ances. e gll' s w1 mourn 
are doing a 'keen job as A/ S Lt. and is no sue mg _as . at ease: " The ! the loss of his dancing ability as well 
Sergeant respectively for 14-A; George I o~ly _co~r1,~13nd while m ranks 18 par- [ as his good looks and personality. We 
Spe~rs and 'Paul W. Garren for 14-B . ' a e res · _ I may add that the dance was practically 
_ L!'ke a ll loyal gadgets they are do- ,Inspect10ns are rea)ly r ugged and the only place where he was seen with-
mg _some tall and fancy sweating over we really are ahead m that respect, out his "trusty" slide rule. He al-
their first open post next ,week encl. because we are used to them. ways managed to mystify the boys 
EHens_burg has been reverbera t ing Will write again soon and would ap- with rapid calculations in class, and 
to thell' wolf call for two weeks and 1t preciate an answer. Also would you they were beginning to wonder if he 
is rumored that the female popula- pass a little of this a long to the "Reo- could work a problem without the 
tion is sweating it out as much as the els" as I promised them some word slide rule's use. (He says he can!) 
boys themselves. But then you will of the situation down here. His post war plans include working 
conduct yourselves as g entlemen As usual, in the chemical engineering field, and 
should, won't you, fellows. Mr. Spear s . JOHNNY GORD-Q~;. -oh yes , finding a wife. Will he have 
stop drooling. I _________ I much trouble-eh, girls? 
I \ To you, Mr. Baskin, the faculty and MAJOR GILMORE REBELS RIOT studenlj body, extend their best wishes 
REVIEWS TROOPS for future success in your endeavors. 
(Continued rrorn Page One) 
He was greatly pleased with th e a p-
pearance of the thing as a whole. 
It is the policy of t he Western Fly-
ing Training Command to hold t hes8 
inspections once each month. The 
11:)cal Detachment a lso has a poli cy, 
that is to pass said inspections. As 
yet we have not failed to give a good 
showing. ,Let's better that good show-
ing by striving for un excelled pre-
cision . 
So long, and good luck, Pvt. Baskin. 
You are now ' 'One of the Boys." 
Continued from Page Five) 
injury fo1·ced him to leave the game. SPORTS LIGHTS 
The boys were in there pitchin' all . . 
t he way and it wasn't their faul t if _ . ( ontrnued From Page Five) . 
Flt. Lt. of 12-A is an old timer who to his credit. Mojave Desert of 
knows the Soldiers' Bible from ali 1California is where ,Mr. Banks was at El Paso, Texas, hefore he was ship-
angles, A / S Joseph S. Vasas. Mr. stationed before entering Cadets. His ped to Bremerton, ·washington, where 
Vasas is going on his 3rd hitch with home town is Clinton, Ohio. He was he was placed in the A. A. Defense at 
Uncle Sam, five years of which was a switchman on the Illinois Central Fuget Sound Navy Yard. In 1942, 
spent as gun commander on 6-in., 10- Railway. Mr. Spears was promoted to the grade 
in., and 12-in. disappearing guns. He A / S George E. Spears, 'Flt. Lt. of of L ine Sergeant and then to First 
has covered evi'!ry state and part of 1-1-B, was a laborer on a building con- Sergeant in July of the same year. 
Canada at Govt. expense and is now struction gang before entering the Na- His talent here as a leader has proven 
ready to see what the rest of the wol'ld tional Guard in 19-3,9. In 1940 he was to his advantage for he was appointed 
looks like, but his ambition, second to federalized and became part of the a Student Officer two days after hi s 
the baskets didn't do their share of m hi s. l ocker. One day, Tony Lazzeri 
swishin'. At least the fellows t r ied tol swiped the bottle, dumped the stuff 
sink those shots a nd t he backboards down the drain and refilled the jug 
t ook a terific pounding. One player with plaii_i water. The Babe came i_n 
on the 11-A team was heard to remark a few mmutes later and doused his 
after the game, "They s hould put eyes. Lazzeri was w~tching him. ".I! 
those d-- baskets higher and to th 'c! t ha t stuff any good, asked Lazzeri. 
left on the boards." Seems that fe!- ",It's great," said the Babe. Lazzeri 
low looked at things left h anded. took the bottle, poured som~ of the 
s tuff on his palm and tested it. Ruth 
looked , at him goggle-eyed. "Are you 
crazy?" h e yelled. "You will poison 
The lineups: 
11-B 11-A y ot,rself." -But Tony said it didn't 
.Jordon, Capt ..................... Hungerford 1 taste bad at all and to prove it h e 
Pendleton ...................... Janoush, Capt. ' tilted the . bottle up to his lips and 
M?rris_on ............ ,. ... , .................. ... Vedder
1
. drained the wh_ole jug. The Babe a_l-
N1vens .......................................... Jolly most dropped dead. He never did 
Octter .. .... ............................ .. .. McCallum ; find out that Tony was drinking plain 
Sub: Curl. ·Sub: Pearle. i water. that of being an officer, is to be a30- Standing Army. He spent 18 months : arrival to the 314th C. T . D. 
There's A War On, Don't Be A 'No Show' 
..I 
Tl-IE M.P., WOUL.D 
CHA~E ME ( PU~EL.Y 
IN L.INE OF OUN, 
OF COUR5E) IF I 
WO~E THIS •••• 
TizA-Y Titll,t,.. , 
I guts5 lf(?U.'rt. sh.tck'... 
with nt£ t'1~ WCA-1.f I 
tAMt-tJot- pi•H-tf.d-1.tp, 
AppY0Jc°1ttt«tzlt.t '1ow.s, 
L(4,e~ 
